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ear Sir, 

We read with great interest the article: Plastic Surgery in 
he time of Coronavirus in Italy. Can we really say “Thanks
od we are plastic surgeons?”, by Elia et al. 1 

Lately, Intensive Care Units, Infectious Disease, Pneu- 
ology and Hygiene services played the main role in facing 
he pandemic. Nowadays, in the middle of the virus back- 
re, some specialties look somehow doomed to step back 
rom the race for worldwide population salvation and face 
 second break of the daily activities. 2 

If during the first pandemic peak, the total admission 
ate to Italian plastic surgery units decreased, 1 we now risk 
o pay the overwhelming consequences of Covid-19 reorga- 
ization on waiting lists and management of those patholo- 
ies not considerable again as priorities, but still represent- 
ng a worsening necessity. In fact, while stopping the pan-
emic remains mandatory, other serious and life-impacting 
iseases affect the population and plastic surgeons, among 
thers, play a crucial role in guaranteeing a proper treat-
ent. In this regard, Elia et Al. registered an increase of
dmissions due to hand trauma related to home accidents 
nd domestic burn injuries. 1 

Nonetheless plastic surgery is versatile, a “border” spe- 
ialty, playing a key role in oncologic surgery as well. In-
pired by the Authors, we reviewed the database of a new-
orn multidisciplinary Oncologic and Reconstructive Breast 
urgery Departments, reporting the number of surgical pro- 
edures performed from March 9th to May 18th 2020 in com-
. Yoon AP, Kane RL, Hutton DW, Chung KC. Cost-effectiveness of
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lastic surgery in the time of 
oronavirus in Italy. Maybe 

e should say: “Thanks 

arwin we are Plastic 

urgeons!”
arison to the trends registered before and after the pan-
emic onset. 
During the two months of Italian lockdown, we counted

6 undeferrable breast surgeries (average 38/month), in- 
luding oncologic demolitions, autologous/heterologous re- 
onstructions and revision surgeries. 266 procedures (aver- 
ge 38/month) were performed in the first seven months
August 2019–March 2020), confirming surprisingly no im- 
acting reduction rates due to the pandemic. 
In the following six months (May 19th–November 26th 

020), we registered 215 undeferrable breast surgeries (av- 
rage 36/month), −5% than during the lockdown. T-test was 
pplied and p -value < 0.05 was considered significant. De-
pite a slight variation in our surgical activity, no statisti-
ally significant differences were evidenced among these 
eriods. Though, if we consider minor or deferrable surg-
ries such as lipofilling or surgical revisions, 118 surgeries
17/month) were performed in the previous seven months 
hile only 3 surgeries during lockdown, with a −97,5% rate.
n the 6 months after the lockdown, 119 deferrable surgeries
20/month) were carried out ( + 97,5%) ( Figure 1 ). Concern-
ng only not urgent surgeries, we highlight a statistically sig-
ificant difference among these periods. 
In the battle against breast cancer during COVID-19, plas-

ic surgeons answered present to the call of duty, ensuring
he continuity of their surgical activity and a comprehensive
ncologic and reconstructive treatment. 
Moreover, the role of plastic surgeons in the Breast

nits evolved, increasing in importance along with the 
oncept of the “aesthetic cancer cure ”. The meaning of
oncoplastic surgery” goes far beyond the simple con- 
ept of both oncologic and plastic surgeries combination. 
t indicates a dynamic way of patient’s care, with effi-
acious cancer surgery together with preservation or im- 
rovement of the breast aesthetic. An optimal result is 
chieved when the entire multidisciplinary skillset is at dis-
osal. Usually, Italian Breast Unit surgical team is composed 
y general and plastic surgeons, who provide independent 
kills. 
However, what if a single surgeon, dual-trained in breast

ncology and plastic surgery, would handle the entire 
urgery? This thorough figure would benefit from a compre-
ensive understanding of the breast cancer treatment, lead- 
ng to wider offer of oncological and reconstructive options
nd higher rates of successful outcomes. 
We identify with this philosophy and have standardized 

t in our daily practice. Over the years our multidisciplinary
roup has developed this perspective, shared and consoli- 
ated mutual skills with good results, achieving the mainte-
ance of constant volumes of surgical activity in the field of
reast surgery, even during the lockdown. 
Shaterian et al. 3 report that a dual-trained surgeon per-

orming the entire surgery is associated to improved patient
are and breast reconstruction rates, if compared to tradi-
ional team-approach. 
As breast surgery definitely seems to follow this trend,

he big question is: which specialty will be playing this role
n the future? 
According to Tagliacozzi and Zeis, Plastic surgery as it

as conceived might not last forever. It is to be considered
 dynamic and historical science, that has to modify its con-
lusions over time as knowledge changes. 4 
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Figure 1 Data analysis from the newborn multidisciplinary Oncologic and Reconstructive Breast Surgery Departments (August 1 °, 
2019). The graphic shows the numeric trend of breast surgeries seven months before, during the two months of lockdown and six 
months after. The grey line shows the total numbers of surgeries performed, the blue one shows only urgent procedures, and the 
orange one shows not urgent procedures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Covid-19 disaster pushed us all to broaden our com-
petences reconsidering our role in patients care, remarking
how resilience is mandatory to face the new challenges of
a constantly developing environment. In the Darwin’s Origin
of Species, it is not the strongest that survives, nor the most
intelligent. It is the one that is most adaptable to change. 5 
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